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At Bottisham Village College, we are striving to create a five-year
curriculum plan that builds effective revision strategies into
homework and lessons, to ensure that students are able to place
powerful knowledge into their long-term memories. Additionally,
we hope that this will help build effective learning strategies from
early in their time here at the college.
Based on evidence, we know that regular recall activities are the
best way of achieving this goal and committing powerful
knowledge into the students’ memories.
At the start of each term, we shall publish all the knowledge
organisers that students will require for their studies in each
curriculum area. These will cover a range of aspects: facts, dates,
characters, quotes, precise definitions and important vocabulary.
We are clear: if this fundamental knowledge is secured, students
can then develop their higher-level skills of analysis and critical
understanding with greater depth.
They will be given an electronic A4 Knowledge Organiser (KO)
booklet for each term containing all of the knowledge required. In
lessons, Bottisham staff will be regularly testing this fundamental
knowledge, using short-quizzes or even more formal “Faculty
Knowledge Tests”.
The best way to use these organisers at home, is to follow a simple
mantra:
1. Look at a certain aspects of a particular knowledge organiser
2. Cover up part of their knowledge organiser
3. Write it out from memory
4. Check and correct any spelling mistakes, missing bits or
mistakes
So simple but so effective.
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Name:

Year 8 Spanish
Module 1: Mi Vida
Knowledge Organiser
Teacher:

This booklet contains the key
knowledge you will need for the
module. Glue this into your exercise
book and make sure you bring it to
every lesson.
In Languages you only KNOW you
KNOW when you can say AND write
correctly a word, a sentence, a
paragraph from MEMORY. Every time
you make your brain recall something,
you make it stronger and become
better in the subject.

End of module assessments
Reading
Listening

The alphabet and phonics
¿Cómo se escribe?
How do you
write/spell that?

¿Cómo se pronuncia?
How do you
pronounce that?

The good news about Spanish
pronunciation is that it obeys
clear phonetic rules!
Vowels
Each of the five vowels has its
own clear sharp sound:
a as in hat
e as in pet
i as in feet
o as in clock
u as in drew
c's and z's
c + e = th
cero, once
c + i = th
cinco, gracias
z + a, o, u = th zapato, corazón, azul
c + a = ka
casa, catorce
c + o = ko
cómo, color
c + u = ku
Cuba, cubano
j's and g's
J, as in jardines (gardens), is a harder, stronger version of the English 'h'. G, when followed by e and i,
sounds exactly the same as j. Otherwise, it is pronounced as the English 'g' in go.
ll's
The double ll, as in calle, is another characteristic Spanish sound. In most parts of Spain it's like the 'lli'
in the English million.
h’s
The h is silent in Spanish, so you won’t be blowing any candles out when you pronounce words that
begin with this letter. Best to imagine it’s not there and pronounce the second letter in the word.
hablo, helado, ¡hola!, huevo

• Year 8 Module 1 Mi Vida (My Life)

Inglés

Español

Sentence builder 4

¿Cuándo es tu cumpleaños ?
(When is your birthday?)

TENER & SER – the two most important verbs in Spanish!
In English there are two very IMPORTANT verbs – “to have” and “to
be”. Just like in Spanish, they do not follow a regular pattern:
To have – I have, she has, we have
To be – I am, she is, we are
In Spanish the verbs TENER (to have) and SER (to be) are also
irregular. In other words, they do not follow the same pattern as most
other verbs.

You MUST learn these two verbs as they come up all the time and are
really useful. It is also important to be able to talk about other people
and not just talk about yourself all the time!

Mi vida – All about me
Core Vocabulary
¿Tienes mascotas?
Tengo…
un caballo
una cobaya
un conejo
un gato
un perro
un pez
un ratón
una serpiente
un hámster
un loro
un pájaro
No tengo mascotas.
pets.
¿Cómo es?
¿Cómo son?

Mi pasión
Mi pasión es…
Mi héroe es…
el deporte
el fútbol
la música
el tenis

¿Tienes hermanos?
Do you have any brothers or sisters?
Tengo…
una hermana
un hermano
una hermanastra
sister/stepsister
un hermanastro
brother/stepbrother
No tengo hermanos.
siblings.
Soy hijo único./

I have…
a sister
a brother
a half-

a halfI don’t have any
I am an only child.

Do you have pets?
I have…
a horse
a guinea pig
a rabbit
a cat
a dog
a fish
a mouse
a snake
a hámster
a parrot
a bird
I don’t have any
What is it like?
What are they like?

My passion
My passion is…
My hero is…
sport
football
music
tennis
Las preguntas
¿Dónde?
¿Quién?
¿Cuándo?
¿Qué?
¿Cómo?
¿Por qué?
¿Cuánto?
¿Cuántos?
¿Cuál/es?

Los colores Colours

azul
verde
marrón
gris
negro/a
blanco/a
rojo/a
amarillo/a

blue
green
brown
grey
black
white
red
yellow

Useful connectives

bastante
no
mi, mis
muy
pero
también
tu/tus
un poco
y

Questions
Where?
Who?
When?
What?
How?
Why?
How much?
How many?
Which?

quite
no/not
my
very
but
also
your
a bit
and

Mi vida – All about me
Extension Vocabulary

¿Qué tipo de persona eres?
What sort of person are you?
Soy…
I am...
divertido/a
amusing
estupendo/a
brilliant
fenomenal
fantastic
generoso/a
generous
genial
great
guay
cool
listo/a
clever
serio/a
serious
simpático/a
nice, kind
sincero/a
sincere
tímido/a
shy
tonto/a
silly
tranquilo/a
quiet, calm
creativo/a
creative
perezoso/a
lazy
hablador/a
talkative

Communication
•

ask and give information about my age, name, where I
live.

•

Say what pets I have and don’t have.

•
•

Greet people and ask how they are.
Say how I am.

•
•

Describe my personality and that of others.
Say what I am passionate about and why and say
who my hero is and why.

Grammar skills
o
o

o
o

use the definite and indefinite articles (el/la/los,
un/una,unos/as)
Recognise the gender form an adjective needs to
be in and I am starting to use adjectival
agreement.
Predict the gender of a noun from its form.
Use the 1st and 3rd persons of irregular verbs:
tener, ser

Range of language:
o
o

Use a few connectives (y, pero)
Use one intensifier (muy, un poco)

o

Use some adjectives

o

Give reasons to justify my opinions

Language Learning skills
I can learn my parallel text effectively.
I can pronounce most Spanish sounds correctly.
I have logged in to Quizlet and Language Gym and use
Google classroom effectively to upload work and ask
questions.

Developing

Secure

Exceeding

Key Grammar points

Year 8 Spanish
Module 2: Mi Tiempo Libre
Knowledge Organiser
Name:

Teacher:

This booklet contains the key knowledge you will need for the
module.
Glue this into your exercise book
and make sure you bring it to every
lesson.
In Languages you only KNOW you
KNOW when you can say AND write
correctly a word, a sentence, a
paragraph from MEMORY. Every
time you make your brain recall
something, you make it stronger
and become better in the subject.

End of module assessments

Communication
 I can ask and give information about what I like
doing/ do in my free time.
 I can say what the weather is like.
 I can say what I do depending on the weather
 I can give reasons for my opinions of different
sports
 I can say what sports I and others do or play.
 I can use different question words to ask as well
as answer questions.
Grammar skills
 I can use regular –ar, verbs to talk about myself and
others.

 I can use the irregular verb hacer and stem
changing verb jugar.
 I can start using verbs like gustar.
Range of language:
o I can give reasons to justify my opinions
o I can use ‘cuando’ to create a subordinate clause.
o I can use gustar + infinitive to say what I like doing.
Language Learning skills
 I can learn my parallel text effectively.
 I can assess my own and other people’s
pronunciation.
 I can read longer texts by recognising cognates
and working out words from context.

Developing Secure

Exceeding

Y8 Module 2 Mi tiempo libre
1. What do you like doing in your
free time?

¿Qué te gusta hacer en tu tiempo
libre?

2. I really like going out with my
friends because it is fun.

Me gusta mucho salir con mis amigos
porque es divertido.

3. Also I like to surf the net and send También me gusta navegar por
messages
internet y mandar mensajes.
4. However, I do not like watching
TV because it is stupid.

Sin embargo, no me gusta ver la
televisión porque es estúpido.

5. My friend Luz plays the guitar
every day or listens to music.

Mi amiga Luz toca la guitarra todos
los días o escucha música.

6. Although I am awful, I sing in the
shower from time to time.

Aunque sea terrible, canto en la
ducha de vez en cuando.

7. When the weather is nice I ride
my bike

Cuando hace buen tiempo monto en
bici

8. but I never read because it is
boring.
9. What sports do you do?

pero nunca leo porque es aburrido

10. I am a sports fan.

Soy un fanático del deporte.

11. On Mondays, I do martial arts
and in the summer, I play basketball
at the park. I love it!

Los lunes, hago artes marciales y en
el verano juego al baloncesto en el
parque. ¡Me encanta!

12. but I hate horse‐riding because
it is dangerous.

pero odio la equitación porque es
peligroso.

¿Qué deportes haces?

REMEMBER
Infinitives are the form of the
verb you find in the
dictionary.
They translate as ‘to do
something’ e.g. Comer – to
eat
Hablar – to talk
Vivir – to live
They always end in er/ir/ar
and most of the time you
have to change them to
make them useful to you
(called conjugating)
Irregular present tense
Hacer – to do/ make
Hago – I do/ make
Haces – You do/ make
Hace – He/she/ it does/ makes
Hacemos – We do/ make
Hacéis – You lot do/ you make
Hacen – They make

Question words
¿Qué? – What?
¿Cuándo? ‐ How?
¿Dónde? Where?
¿Cómo? – How?
¿Cuántos? How many?

Remember Pronunciation
‘ll’ is pronounced as a ‘y’

Grammar
Opinions
Me gusta mucho… I really like
No me gusta… I don’t like
No me gusta nada… I really don’t like
Justifications
Porque es… because it is
Porque no es… because it isn’t
interesante ‐ interesting
guay ‐ cool

Regular present tense‐AR verbs
How to conjugate
(turn an infinitive verb into something
useful!)
• Take the infinitive
• Chop off the ending
• Add the new endings
Hablar – to speak
Hablo – I speak
Hablas – You speak
Habla – He/she/it speaks
Hablamos – We speak
Habláis – you lot speak
Hablan – They speak

Regular present tense
Stem‐changing verb
Jugar‐ to play
Juego – I play
Juegas – You play
Juega – He/she/it plays
Jugamos – We play
Jugáis – You lot play
Juegan – They play

Year 8 Spanish
Module 3: Mi Instituto
Knowledge Organiser
Name:

Teacher:

This booklet contains the key
knowledge you will need for the
module.
Glue this into your exercise book and
make sure you bring it to every lesson.
In Languages you only KNOW you
KNOW when you can say AND write
correctly a word, a sentence, a
paragraph from MEMORY. Every time
you make your brain recall something,
you make it stronger and become
better in the subject.

End of module assessments
Listening:
Writing

Communication
 I can say what subjects I study and like.
 I can what me and my friends do at school.
 I can say what there is/ isn’t in my school.
 I can talk about what me and my friends do at break.
 I can say what I am going to do after school.
 I can describe my school using a range of adjectives
Grammar skills
 I can use regular –ar, ‐er, ‐ir verbs to talk about myself and others.
 I can use adjectives correctly.
 I can use me gusta(n) + el/la/los/las
 I can use the correct words for ‘a’, ‘some’ and ‘the’
 I can use hay/ no hay.
Range of language:
o I can give reasons to justify my opinions
o I can use sequencers (primero, luego, entonces)
o I can both ask and answer questions on the whole topic.
Language Learning skills
 I can learn my parallel text effectively.
 I can predict before listening.
 I can check my written work is accurate by checking spellings
and grammar.
Culture
 I can learn about education in other countries and read about
how charities help support the right to education in the world.

Work on

Good at

Y8 Module 3 Mi Insti
I go to a very big and modern school. 1
It is called Bottisham village College.

Voy a un colegio muy grande y
moderno. Se llama Bottisham
Village College.

I like my school because, in my
opinion, it is very fun.

2

Me gusta mi insti porque, en mi
opinión, es muy divertido.

I study many subjects

3

Estudio muchas asignaturas.

My favourite day is Tuesday because 4
we study Spanish in the morning and
French in the afternoon.

Mi día favorito es el martes porque
estudiamos español por la mañana
y francés por la tarde.

I like languages because they are
practical. I would like to study
Japanese.

5

Me gustan los idiomas porque son
prácticas. Me gustaría estudiar
japonés.

My drama teacher is quite odd but
also very patient.

6

Mi profesora de teatro es bastante
rara pero es muy paciente también.

In my school, there are a big canteen 7
that I like because it is modern.

En mi insti hay un comedor grande
que me gusta porque es moderno..

At break time, normally, I eat a
sandwich and I drink something.

8

Durante el recreo, normalmente
como un bocadillo y bebo algo.

Sometimes, we play football in the
playground.

9

A veces, jugamos al fútbol en el
patio.

When the weather is bad, I read
books in the library.

10

Cuando hace mal tiempo leo libros
en la biblioteca.

